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Won much has been effected toward the end in view, that is, to 
break down materialism, revive spirituality, and create a nucleus 
for a Universal Brotherhood. 

The era of apostolic work has come in since we first opened the 
PATH. Then:no one was speaking for Theosophy in America. 
To-day there is the leCturer on the Pacific Coast going up and 
down the land; Bro. Claude F. Wright making extended tours as 
far West from the Atlantic as Kansas City; several members of 
the New York and Brooklyn Branches lecturing in cities of adja
'cent States; and last, but not least, we have secured since 1886 the 
interest, efforts, abilities, voice, and pen of Annie Besant. Seven 
years have seen many things with us. We salute the Brethren! 

~pborh:nn£i on itarlna. 
Z-HE following, among others not yet used, were given to me 
W by teachers, among them being H. P. Blavatsky. Some 

were written, others communicated in other ways. To me 
they were declared to be from manuscripts not now accessible to 
the general public. Each one was submitted for ~y judgment 
and reason; and just as they, aside from any authorIty, approved 
themselves to my reason after serious consideration of them, so I 
hope they will gain the approval of those my fellow workers to 
whom I now publish them. WILLIAM Q. JUDGE. 

APHORISMS. 

(I) There is no Karma unless there is a being to make it or feel 
its effects. 

(2) Karma is the adjustment of effects flowing from causes, ~ur
ing which the being upon whom and through whom that adJust
ment is effected experiences pain or pleasure. 

(3) Karma is an undeviating and unerring .tendency in the Uni
verse to restore equilibrium, and it operates lncessantly. 

(4) The apparent stoppage of this restoration to equilibrium is 
due to the necessary adjustment of disturbance at some other spot, 
place, or focus which is visible only to the Vogi, to the Sa~e,. or 
the perfect Se~r: there is therefore no stoppage, but only a htdtng 
from view. 

(5) Karma operates on all things and beings from the minutest 
conceivable atom up to Brahma. Proceeding in the three worlds 
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of men, gods, and the elemental beings, no spot in the manifested 
universe is exempt from its sway. 

(6) Karma is not subject to time, and therefore he who knows 
what is the ultimate division of time in this Universe knows 
Karma. 

(7) ~or all other men Karma is in its essential nature unknown 
and unknowable. 

(8) But its action may be known by calculation from cause to 
effect; and this calculation is possible because the effect is wrapped 
up in and is not succedent to the cause. 

(9) The Karma of this earth is the combination of the acts and 
thoughts of all beings of every grade which were concerned in 
the preceding Manvantara or evolutionary stream from which 
ours flows. 

(10) And as those beings include Lords of Power and Holy 
Men, as well as weak and wicked ones, the period of the earth's 
duration is greater than that of any entity or race upon it. 

(I I) Because the Karma of this earth and its races began in a 
past too far back for human minds to reach, an inquiry into its 
beginning is useless and profitless. . 

(12) Karmic causes already set in motion must be allowed to 
sweep on until exhausted, but this permits no man to refuse to 
help his fellows and every sentient being. 

(13) The effects may be counteracted or mitigated by the 
thoughts and acts of oneself or of another, and then the resulting 
effects represent the combination and interaction of the whole 
number of causes involved in producing the effects. 

(14) In the life of worlds, races, nations, and individuals, Karma 
cannot act unless there is an appropriate instrument provided for 
its action. 

(IS) And until such appropriate instrument is found. that Karma 
related to it remains unexpended. 

(16) While a man is experiencing Karma in the instrument pro
vided, his other unexpended Karma is not exhausted through 
other beings or means, but is held reserved for future operation; 
and lapse of time during which no operation of that Karma is felt 
causes no deterioration in its force or change in its nature. 

(17) The appropriateness of an instrument for the operation of 
Karma consists in the exact connectiun and relation of the Karma 
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with the body, mind, intellectual and psychical nature acquired 

for use by the Ego in any life. 
(18) Every instrument used by any Ego in any life is appropri

ate to the Karma operating through it. 
(19) Changes may occur in the instrument during one life so as 

to make it appropriate for a new class of Karma, and this may 
take place in two ways: (a) through intensity, of thought and 
the power of a vow, and (b) through natural alterations due to 
complete exhaustion of old causes. 

(20) As body and mind and soul have each a power of inde
pendent action, anyone of these may exhaust, independently of 
the others, .,some Karmic causes more remote from or nearer to 
the time of ,their inception than those operating through other 

channels, 
& •. J.: . 

(2 I) Karma is both merciful and just. Mercy and Justice are 
only opp6site poles of a single whole; and Mercy without Justice 
is not,pos'sible in the "operations of Karma. That which man calls 
Mercy and J~stice is defective, errant, and impure. 

(22) . Kar~;ma; be 'of three sorts: (a) Presently operative in 
this life through the appropriate instruments; (b) that which is 
being made or stored up to be exhausted in the future; ( c) Karma 
held over from past life or lives and not operating yet because in
hibited by inappropriateness of the instrument in use by the Ego, 
or by the force of Karma now operating. 

(23) Three fields of operation are used in each being by Karma: 
(a) the body and the circumstances; (b) the mind and intellect; 
( c) the psychic and astral planes. 

(24) Held-over Karma or present Karma may each, or both at 
once, operate in all of the three fields of Karmic operation at once, 
or in either of those fields a different class of Karma from that 
using the others may operate at the same time. 

(25) Birth into any sort of body and to obtain the fruits of any 
sort of Karma is due to the preponderance of the line of Karmic 

tendency. 
(26) The sway of Karmic tendency will influence the incarna

tion of an Ego, or any family of Egos, for three lives at least, 
when measures of repression, elimination, or counteraction are 

not adopted. 
(27) Measures taken by an Ego to repress tendency, eliminate 

defects, and to counteract by setting up different causes, will alter 
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the 'sway of Karmic tendency and shorten its influence in accord
ance with the strength or weakness of the efforts expended in 
carrying out the measures adopted. 

(28) No man but a sage or true seer can judge another's Karma. 
Hence while each receives his deserts appearaljces may deceive, 
and birth into poverty or heavy trial may not be punishment for 
bad Karma, for Egos continually incarnate into poor surroundings 
where they experience difficulties and trials which are for the dis
cipline of the· Ego and result in strength, fortitude, and sympathy. 

(29) Race-Karma influences each unit in the race through the 
law of Distribution. National Karma operates on the members 
of the nation by the same law more concentrated. Family Karma 
governs only with a nation where families have been kept pure 
and distinct; for in any nation where there is a mixture of family 
-as obtains in each Kaliyuga period-family Karma is in general 
distributed over a nation. But even at such periods some families 
remain coherent for long periods, and then the members feel the 
sway of family Karma. The word "family" may include several 
smaller families. 

(30) Karma operates to produce cataclysms of nature by con
catenation through the mental and astral planes of being. A 

.cataclysm may be traced to an immediate physical cause such as 
internal fire and atmospheric disturbance, but these have been 
brought on by the disturbance created through the dynamic 
power of human th<jUght. 

(3 I) Egos who have no Karmic conneCtion with a portion of the 
globe where a cataclysm is coming on are kept without the latter's 
operation in two ways: (a) by repulsion aCting on their inner 
nature, and ( b) by being called and warned by those who watch 
the progress of the world. 

Ilebacf)an. 

ft CORRESPONDENT writes to say that there seems to be some 
confusion or co~tradic.tion .in theosophical literature and 
among theosophIcal wnters 1ll respect to the length of time 

a person stays in Devachan, and cites the statement by Mr. Sinnett 
that the number of years is 1500, while I am quoted as giving a 
shorter time. Two things should be always remembered. First, 
that Mr. Sinnett in writing on Devachan in Esoteric Buddhism was 
repeating his own understanding bf what Mme. Blavatskv'l' 
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" I Wftf> just. waitillg" for you: yon camc to spe Ille abonL tllC gid 
who is. missing ill YOUl' COllllllllllit.v." 

A silent nod, 

. " I can't tell you anything IlUW,-PCdIHPS 1 ~hall kllow SOlllCtilillg 
III the morning." 

He Imd to sleep on the matter. Next morning", the lJIan l'ellownl't! 
for his psychic ability, who had becomc t,]lC terror of witclies. charm
workers, and evil-doers, wore a grave countenltncc. 

" Yes," he told his visitors, after lcading them to an inlier apart
men~, "she has b.een foully murdered. and Ill'l' slayer is with yon, pl'e
teudmg to be anxIOus to find her. He struck hcr with a hed<re-triullIll'J' 
knowing that before long their amour could not be conceltled. I saw i~ 
all mst night." 

. He then described that the body was bmied in a dump of bushes ill 
a eorner of .a certain field, a locality they easily recognized from his 
description-that the murderer had been careful to replacc tile brush 
of th~ path hewn out, so that it would be difficult to notice any differ
en~e m the a,ppearance of the thicket; that four inches of her apron" 
strIng was lying out from between two blocks of sod where he had 
dug the grave; that the murderer would try to escape once he saw 
them go s~raigh~ for that fenc'~-col'nel'; and that, being an athlete, it 
would be ImpossIble for them to overtake him except with good horses. 
Forty pounds were laid before the seer, but he picked up only a few, 
pushing thel'est back. 

Next day an inspection of the growth at the cornel' of tlutt field 
sh.ow~d the pat.II cut a~vay in the bushes, and four inches of apron-string 
stlCkI?g ~ut, as ~escrlhed. Then the lover was seen flying' down the 
turnpIke hke a WIld Comanche, and it was m'any a mile before the 
horses overtook him. 'rhe recovery of the mutil;ted body of the girl 
was soon followed by the conviction and execution of the wretch. 

'I'nE CONVENTIONAL GHOST. 

But it is high time to draw tllis series to a close. Only a few tales 
have been given from a multitude that are destitute of plot. A friend 
teUs me he spent many years in Wales collecting goblin stories. None 
of these lJave been given, for they nearly all may be condensed illt,o: 
" I was going to (so-and-so) and-saw a ghost." 

. . It is strange that among all bhese yarns not a typical gIlOst has 
been described. The variety that appears frequently in works of 
fiction is ~nveloped in a. winding sheet" and sometimes drags along a 
rusty cham. In cent~l'les gone by, when a bm'on 01' other lipeeimen of 
the upper classes chamed an enemy to his cellar-floor until death came 
to the wretch's re~ief, oce~sio?ally the victim's wraith wonld parndc 
~he castle at mght, brmgmg unspeakable terror to the guilty 
1l1mates. He also would bring his chain along as an additional 
reminder of his cruel death. Novelists should recognize that the 
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chain appendage belongs to an ngn long past. The cOIlvent.ional gllost; 
is but a skeleton, with the excpption, pel'hnpR, of dull, leaden eyeballs 
amI a tuft of mouldy ]mir 011 the top of his skull; yet the bOIl'! bereft 
of IllI1~eh, firlils 110 difficulty in cloillg" its oflie:\ with the onc exeeptioll 
of hi~ ]owel'jaw-bone, which is fI'eqlll'ntly til'll with It rag tn his el-a
lli Ulll , nnd ~YhCIllintiet1 fnlls with a tllll<l 011 hiR bony knees. As his 
Hkeleton TIngers reach to clutch his victim. who stands with palsied 
limb find mind fmhmerged in horror, the fleshless jaws grin hideously. 
'I'he lugubriolls yoico seems to come fl'om a resounding coffin untier
neath the sod, alllI is accompanied with a musty odor. Can anyone 
('omo forward with a yarll of this character? MaIlY of the goody
goody" sponk-stories" n~w going about, a Rmall boy could take to bed 

with him in a lonely attic. 
Jon:\' M. PRYHE, F. T. S. 

Nr.w YORK CnT. 
( Conr./wled.) 

APHORISMS ON KARMA. 

I H A VB just road in the March num bel'S of Luclfel' and The Path, a· 
collection of" Aphorisms on Knrma," which are Itttested by the 

signature of Mr. ·William Q. Judge, and-he affirms-were given" by 
teachers. . . somo were written, others communicated in other 
ways. To me they were declared to he from manuscripts not now ac-

cessible to the general pllbUr." 
Now wlmtevel' m!1y he the meaning of the last sentence, and whnt

eYl'r sense of reverence Theosophists may be led to feel concerning 
the mysterious origin of these aphorisms, it will be evident to anyone 
hnviIlg el'ell a superficial knowledgn of Hindu literature that the nlfl.jo
rity of the nphorisms are to be found in the Shft~tras and are current in 
eyery bmmar. Thcy arc, in fact, as common and ItS universally well
known in India as Sr, .• Tolm's Gospel is in England, and all the best are iiI 
prillted hooks. 1 am glad to notice that 111' .• Judge, in his own case, 
makcs tIle l-escl'yation that these aphorisms" nppl'ovcd themselycR 
in his reason aside f!'Om any author·ity," and T doubt ]lot hnt tlInt. he 
desires his rcadl'rs t.o cxei'eise a similar discretion. 'Ve are, I trnst, 
fal' (Iistant from the day wIlen judgment and reason will he thrown on 
01le side in the cnse of writings emanating frol11 anonymo11s "teachers," 
in It second-hand Rort of way, and yagne statements as to the origin of 
any form of teaching mnst, to say the least, he regarded in a spil-it. 

of active criticism_ 
T have stltte<1 nlrove tlInt many of -:\'£1'. J ueIge's "aphorisms" are to 

he fonnd in OUI' Hillllu hooks [md, 1 J1lnst further add, others appeal' to 
me illogical aTHl en'l1 ahsnr(l. T propose, t.herefore, t.o deal with enclL 
al'horism ill its Dr(lc'!', nnd shall ('ndeavoul't.O quote pamllel pnssltg'cs 
from tho Hindu Books, especially from those which have already 
appeared in English, when the two teachings agree, or to show, when 
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there is disagreement, in what l'eRpect these aphoriRms differ from the 
S~as!ras. It only remains for me to assure my rea(lers that there is 
no intention on my part to force the authority of the SlutstraR. Hut 
taking into consideration the fact that the teaching'R of MI" .• Tndge'R 
"aphorisms" are to be found in our ancient writing-R, it He!'ms but right 
that I should point this out, leaving my readers to form their own 
conclusions as to the comparative merits of both sets of toaching. 

TH.; APHORISMS. 

The following, among others not yet 1Ised, 1('e1'e git'en to il,e by teachers, 

among them being H. P. Blat'atsl-y. 80ille lrel'e n'1'iltel1, Othpl·.~ CO/l!lll!tnicat
. ed in other tmys. To me they were tleclaTed to be from mall1t,~c1'ipts not 
now accessible to the geneml public. Each one was submUted fm' my judg

ment ·and reason; and just as they, aside from any authority, appl'overl 
th~msel~es to my 1'eason afte?' sel'iou,~ consideration of tl/em, so I hope tbey 
wzll gazn the approval of those of my fellow.l(·orl·ers to whom [ now publish 
them; 

WILT,IAM Q. JUDGE, 

(1) Tbere is no ](anna 1Inless Ihel'e is a being to make it 01' feel its 
e.ffects. 

This is a self-evident truth, and so much so that it is in the month 
of every Hindu. Karmn, nccording to Hanskrit writings, hns both 
action and fruition. Action is impossible without an actor, and fruition 
without an experienceI'. This is what Patanjali says (II. 1:3). " 8ali 
lm1ltiy tad viptikah jtUi lLyn1' IJllOg(7h. If they (the afflictions) are the 
root (of Karma) fructification (or result) is rank, yearl'l, and enjoyment" 
(See the Commentary translated further on). In Mal!llbMffit~ (Vana. 
pnrva, sec. XXXII) we read: "All the creatures in the ·world would 
have been exterminated if there were no Karma. If also Karma bore 
no fruits, creatures would have never multiplied ......... Without Karma 

,the course of life itself would be impossible." "There must be a body 
for the Karma to operate on, and Karma to operate on a body" (ViHsyft
yana's Commentary on t.he Nyftya Sutras, III. 2, 64). 

(~) Karma is the adjustment of e.fleets flowing from caltse,~, during '/('hich 
the b~tn~ ttpon whom and th?'ough whom that adjustment is e..O'ected ea'peri
ences pazn or pleasu1·e. 

Since Karma is the name given to causes, and also the effects flow
ing from those causes, it is not" the adjustment of the effects" alone. 
Feelings are either pleasurable or painful, and since an entity is 
Karma-bound and, as has been already said, Karma is both action and 
fruition, that entity must have motives and feelings to recognize itself 
as such., These motives must be either painful or pleasurable. Patan
jali says (II, 14) "Tllese (Karmas) have joy or suffering as tlleir fruits 
,according as the cause iR virtue or vice." (T€hlada paritUpa phaluh 
punyapunva h€t'llttVIU). 
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(:3) ](al'llW is an wulet'iaf,:ng and ltne1'1'1:ng tendency in the Universe 
to restore eqm:iibrium, nud it opeTates incessantly. 

This is n,gain too Rilllple an idea to ltavc como from any work" un
published" till now. If once it is tnken fo], gl'allte(l thnt Kal'mn, existR, 
it must be a univerfml law, mURt he llmleviating' and nnerl'ing, and mnst 
opel'ate incessantly. Our PUr:lnas speak of Kal'ma as being weighed in 

. a very nceurate bahncc hy Chitmgupta, and not a Ringle spot can escn,pe 
his detection and knowledge. It is further Raid that each entity lws to 
answer tile chnl'ge hefore Y1lma. who is the punish!'r, and Ilence a dealer 
of justice, The !Jlahabl/(i)'(lta (Vanapana CCIX) says: "The consequence 
of the Karma that is once done can nevel' he obviated." 

(4) The apparent stoppage of this l'estomfion 10 equilibri1l7n is dne tl) 
t lie 1leCeSSal'Y arljnshl1ellt of d1'stuTbance at some other spot, place, 01' f(}r1l,~ 
lehich is visiblll only tf) the Yogi, to the Sag I' , OJ' Ihe pe1fect Se9?': th81'e is 

there/aTe no ,stoppage, bitt ollly a hilling from rieli'. . 
N atnre's laws are wOl'king wllether one pel'c'liYes .them or l\ot, and 

the whole tenor of the Veclantn, philosophy is to teach that Kt<l;ma can 
neyel' be escaped from unless it is worked ant, "AI'-asya mera bllOkfat'?}
am hilam hll'li/a Sllbh(t subliaill" (the Karma donc mU8t be suffered, 
whether good 01' bad) says the SMa Samhita: and again the JHahtthha
rata (Vallaparva, Sec. XXXII): "Indeed, all creatnl'es live according to 
tile Kal'ma of a former life, even the Creator and the Ordainer of tIle 
Universe, like a CI'!Ule that liyeth on the water (nnbught by anyone)". 

(5) Karma opemtes on all things and bei1'lgs,fl'mn Ihe 1l1'inntt'st conce·iv

able atom. up 10 Brahma. PTOceedillg j:n the th1'ee WOJ·lds of men, gods, and 

I he elemental beings, 110 spot in the lllan~(ested ulIirel'se is exempt j1-om its 

su·ay. 
"Karma affects the whole Ulliverse from Brn.hmn to the grass," 

says the Mahabharata, and it includes e\'ery Ego, 01' every Jiva, whetllel' 
man, good, or all elemental. Manu (Chap. XII, vol. ;)9-51) only expands 
the same idea 1I'1iell he describes which killd of Karma gives birth to 
Gods, Rakshasas. Kinnal'a-; and men, The verse from the Vana
}Jarva, (Sec. XXXII) of the Mahabharata, just quoted, may also be read 
along with this nphorism. 

(6) Karma, is'uot subject to t'illle, aIHZ therefore he who knows what is 
the uliinwte div'iwion of time in this Unit,e1'Se knows KaTlila. 

The idea of Kal'ma is co-existent with t.lw ideas of Time and Space: 
and indeed the ideas of Timc and Space sprang np owing to Karma. 
vVhat the expression "Ultimate divi"ion uf time" means, I do not 
know. 

Vyasadeva, the COlllmcnbtor on Patanja Ii, says (II, 1:1) :-" As it 
(Karma) is not contl'olled by Time and Space, it should not be judged 
by Time and Space," i. e., it is not possible to sn,y when the re~ult of a 
given Knl'ma will bear fruition. 

(7) Fa?' all. oihe?' men, ](unna -is in its esselltialnaiure unlmownand 

1tnlmowable. 

4 
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In the BhagavadgiM, Krishna says :-(lV, 17) " It is very diffieu\t, 
to know which is Karma and which is not Karma". "He 'who knowR 
it is a wise man" (v. 19). It necessarily follows, therefore, that to those 
who are not wise-i. e., are not gn<inis,A}t.;.; nature iR unknown and, it 
may be added, "unknowable" until they become wise. But Karma 
can never be " unknowable" in the sense that, Parabrahm is said to bc 
unknowable. 

(8) Bltt its action may be 'mown by calenlation from l'anse to e.trect ; 

· and this calculation is possible because the e.tt'ect i8 wrapped up in and is not 

succedent to the canse. 

This is only a generalization of the thl'Ol'Y laid down by Hindll 
· writers, who actually describe the mrious kinds of Karma which give 

birth to a body, and here again Manu (Chap. XII, 39-51) may be con
sultedwJth advantage. Vyasa,devR, in his Commentary on Patanjali II, 
13, says.: ",.We have to conjeetnre about the nature of onr previous Kal'-

· ma, by our present birth" (drishtajanma 1U/aniyah Kanl1li -<ayah Neal·ipa

kriramhhi.'".bhOgahMutrrU). "Its action can only be conjectured," Rays 
Bhojadeva, anot/ler Commentator on Patanjali (Ibid). 

(9) The Karl//a of this earth is the combination of tllp arts and tlznn;Jht.~ 

of all beings of el'ery grade whirh 1Oe1'e conreTlled in the pr('~('(lil1g i11UlIl"all

tara, or evolutionaTY stream, .from which 01lTS fiou·8. 

Since every cause must have an effect and Rinee the pl'eRent Karma 
is the result of past Karma, and Karma is thus said by Sankaracharya to 
be with no beginning, it is reasonable to snppose that the Karma of thc 
present Manvantara is t.he result of the paRt; 01', to URe Mr .• J ndge'R 
words :-" The Karma of thiR earth is the combination of the actR al\(1 
thoughts of all beings of every grade which wcr(; concerned in the pre

. ceding Manvantara." 

(10) And as those beings inclnde Lm'ds of Power fl11ll lToly ][ell, as 

well as UJea7~ and wicked ones, the pe1"iod (if the earth's duration is greater 

than that of any entity 01" Tace lIpan it. 

This is a corollary from the preceding and does not therefore cnll for 
any special remark. Certainly,' the greater contains the lesscr,' which 
is all that is said. 

(11) Because the I(arma I)f ads earth olld its mc~·~ began in a past 

too far back for hnman minds to reach, an enqnh'y into its beginning i,~ 

useless and profitless. . 

This is exactly what is meant when Sankarueh:hya said that 
Karma was without a beginning, i. e., that when we begin to enquire 
what the cause of a man's present Karma iR. wc are referred to hiR 

past Karma, and when we begin to enquire into its canse, we nrc refer
red to the preceding, and so on adinjinifltm. In othCl' words, "t.he KrtJ'ma 
of this earth and its races began in a past too for back for humnn minds 
to reach" and" an enquiry into its bpginning is" therefore" uRelesR and 
profitless" (see also Patanjali'R Yoga Sutrafl II, 1~, Vytisadevas Comment
ary). Sankara also says (II. 1. 35): "The objection would be valid if the 
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worlcllmd n, iJC'gillllillg; hut, HH it i;.; without beginning, merit and in
e'lunlity al"(~ like sCl'd nlld ~p]"(Jl1 t" c:lllsed as 1\"011 flS callHes, and there is 
t.hCI·efOl'C 110 logical ohjection to tlwil" 0lHll'atioll" (mui.dontn 8a"lll8ar'; 

/rij,;nh:nracat II a It h,;t If,llwIlbhat"/;na IWl"llianah 8arya va-i8h:L1nya8yacha 

'P1"II I'rittilt). 

(l~) /(nl"mi(: CIL1tses a/ready set in motion 1nust be allowed to sweep 

on until exhausted, bitt thi", penn its no lIlfln to 1,pfuse to help his fellows alul 

ecel"y i'('nti(,lIt being. 

III the Brahma Sutt'as, IYC rcal[ (IV, l. 14): " Karma which has al
ready bcgall to operate cannot be (otherwise) exhausted (even by a 
Bmhmagnani)" : and ill the 19th Sutra following" it ill said that" thc 
only way to exhaust it is by experiencing it." It thus appears that 
" Karmic causes alrcady set in motion" cannot be interfered with, and 
no man. not even a Knower of Brahman, has any option 1chalet'er, but 
" to allow it to sweep 011 until exhaust,ed." The expression," must bc 
allowed," seems to imply the possibility of iuterference. The Maha
bll1tl"at:~ (Vannparva CCIX) says :-" 'Whatever one does, he is sure to 
reap the consequences thereof; for the consequences of the Karma that 

iH once done can never be obviated." 

(I H.) The (,feets lIl0!f lie ronnteracted or mitigated lJY the thoughts and 

((cis (if 01lf's{'lf (1/' of al/nth"I', and Ihen the 1'esu/ting ~t"'ects 1'ep1'esent the com· 

bination and hliemction of the whole It1t1nber of causes inL'olt'ell in p1'oducing 

the I';tJerfs. 
The Pl':lyasehitha Khnnrla of the l,Iindus c1eals wholly with the count· 

emction Rud intcrHctionof Km'miceffec:tR and this aphorism isas "old as this 
carth" to the Hillrins. ]\Ht,dhavachftl"YH observes in his Commentary 011 

ParHsam Smriti. wllile treating of Karmrtvipflkn, that" the object of this 
chaptcr is to find out which kind of Karmlt produces which kindoffruition." 
The Karmic effcct.s herc referred to are those of Karmas other than 
Pl"fll'nbdha which IllUHt he netually experienced, for the Brahma Sutrtts 
say, (.IV, 4, 1;» :-" The effects (of Karnm) which have Hot yet begun 
tu operate will be countcnLcted, or will die unt (nnarabdlta karya 6mf?! 

Jll1rr6 !adara dheh). Mad I mvachal'ya, at the end of tl~e chapter 011 

Prayaschitta, observes tlmt all of them arc. 0:J1~ for Sanclllt:t Ka~.~a and 
lIot for Prarabdha Karma, (t'trnjmtyaschtUam sanclnta nshayam) and 
refers to the I3mlllna Sutras above quoted for his authority. He also 
adds that any prayaschitta undergone for cou~teraeting or mitigatin.g 
any othel' kinl1 of Karma is no real prayasc1ntta, for, although theIr 
fl'l~ition is tempomrily held in abeyance, he will have to suffer it in the 

. futlU"l'. (Athy ttlka tairilw l!fltistn ]Jlwylt ]J,tpaih ~~I'i1"a bhrit pra1'a~dh~m 
!.'/Irillit l'ichrhid!flL blwhT.-lde tattalphctlall1 lJudha pramlldha .<esham nchhtn-

71ttm }JulIardeliantar6naln lili1t1lkte deki nauobhnkte tallaughayati' kah 

plt1nau. (o~vas!fa1n (mnbholdm'Y(l In prc'irabllhasya phalam jana-ih). 

(14) in the life rif l{"()1"lds, ;-aces, nations, and individuals, Kanlta 

cannot act unless there is an appropl'iate instrument prorided for its action. 
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This is only an expausion of thc idca ill a,phOl'jHm No. I, aud Vatsya
yana's words quoted in my remarks on that aphorism may bc taken as 
containing a parallel idea. 

(15) And until such appl'Op1'iate insf1'ltrnent is found, that Karma re
lated to it 1'ernains uneapended. 

This is a necessary inference from No. 14. Madhavacbarya says in 
the Prayaschitta Kanda: 

"In the Sanehita Karma, that which is most powerful, first 
begins to bear fmition, and it has body (aIAo) as its instl'llment to work 
through." ...... Karma done in this birth may bear fruition in this or any 
other birth. Madhavachilrya's words quoted ill connection with aphorism 
13: "although fruition is tcmporarily held in abeyance, he will have to 
Buffer it in the future," convey the same idea. 

(To be continned.) 
E. DESIKA'cHA'RrA. 

FETICHISM AND OTHER CUSTOMS AS PRACTISED IN 
BRITISH NEW GUINEA. 

FOR the reader to ful!y u~dcrstand and ap.preciate the narrati,"c to be 
. hereafter related, It wIll be neccssary for me to give him' a very 
brief geographical sketch of the country of that strange and primitive 
people whose customs I !Lm to deal with. 

British New Guinca, also known as Papua, is an IRlaud situated 
immediately to the north of Queensland, and is only a recent addition 
to the British Empire. Holland and Germany arc pal·t ownerR of 
the North-Westerly and North-Easterly portions respectively, but the 
Southcrn Coast, about a third of the cntire Island-or that nearcst to 
Australia, is now a BI'itish dependency, and takes itR name from thc kind 
mothcr who annexed it, and from Guinea on thc African Coast owing to 
a Supposed resemblance of the t,wo people of these localitieR. 

The Island is inlHtbited by a primitive and populous peoplc of thc 
Papuan, Malayan, and Polynesian race, whose chief characteristics are 
of the destructive kind, including cannibalism, and" head-hunting" by 
many of the tribes. But notwithstanding all this, thcy have mllny 
good qualities and are exceedingly interesting from an J<Jthnological 
point of view. 

We know for a fact that, so far as history can t1'ace back into the 
remote past, the many sub-claRses 01' races of the human family, have 
always, at least with vcry few exceptions, looketl up to something 
better than man himself. Most civili7.cd raceR project their thoughts illt~. 
the Great Beyond or Unknown for their ideal god. Others, again, wllOsc 
imaginative faculty has not reached this lofty pinnacle of creative 
power, cannot conceive of anything beyond the material of their daily 
environments and so form their image of a god from the material close 

'. at hand, e. g., wood, stone, metal 01' any such matter as is perceptible to 
their physical eye. 
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"Vc have ht'ell, :tnd are yet, ill thc habit of, termil~g snch .people 
idol-worshippt'rs. 'l'hif< mar he tlW' from our p011lt of VICW. hnt IS cer
tainly not so, f1'Om the standpoint of an untutorcd savage I.'cople. J~lst 

herc I might be IlIll.'dolled for askillg', are we not as much Idol-worslllp-
, G' ;> I pel'S as the unciviliwd savage (?) of Africa or N ew 11l~lCa . n my 

humble opinion lllORt emphatically yes! Do we n~t wOI'slllp ourselves 
individually; do we not bow down and wOl'slllp ~oney and. other 
worldly possessions, to a far greater extent than anythmg else m our 
beautifully created universe r 

It is the CUstOlll of the MOtUlllotu peoplc, a powerful tribe in the 
Papnan Gulf, to make reprcsentations in wood of the renowned depa~·t:d 
men of their tribe. Thesc images are tJ'eated as counterparts or Spll'ltS 
of t.he dead men the figurc~ are supposcd to represent; hencc, whcn 
they consult their images, which is invariably donc on all topics con-
cel';lin<r the tribe thev imaO'ine thcm to talk, and themselves to receive 

~ '.J b • 

wise counsel from the figure as they did whcn the man was aItve, and 
they mostly act upon the mhice so impal'tecl to thcm. The Kadi~u (spirit) 
ROInetimcs named aftcr thc individnal thc image represents, IS located 
in a, special compartment in the extreme end of the Elamo, a dark 
and musty place indeed, The J<~la1ll.o is a house up to a hundrcd 
feet 10l1D' with a ,vidth of about twenty-five feet, a sort of club-housc 
wllere tIle men sleep apart from the women. The privileged man or 
"orcerer who can converse with the idols, enters into the dark and sup
poscd sacred chamber where they are kept., secur~ from the ga7.e of 
ordinary mortals, and so consult.R them upon the. subject the people are 
desirous to he enlightened on-snch as war, family quarrels, 01' trading 
expeditions, or any othcr important undertaking the tribe may he intend
ing to embark on. Kadisu can prodnce illness, death, h:alth: and m?st 
that is evil. Hc is the cansc of wrcckage of canoes, If offended WIth 
somc of the members aboard; and should anything happen to a trading 
cxpedition undcrtakcn by thc peoplc without first seekill.g advice from 
Kadisn, then woc to the llJan or men, w 110 urged on the Journey; hc or 
they, stand in immincnt danger of being killed by those immcdiately 
conccrned in the calamity; in fact, K adisu is the solace of all their 
troubles. 

'I'he SOl'cerers often obtain their rcvelations in dreams" which they 
cannot account for in any othcr way except as coming from KadiRu, and 
whatc\'el' their impressions nIay be, when purported to come from him, 
through direct consultation or dreams, they are always canied 
out to the "t'I'Y lettcr. No women is permitted t.o sct eyes on the idolR 

• for fom' of jlrovoking' theil' wrath; to let such. "illferial' beings" 
as women look upon thnm, would mcan destrllchon to the people. 
It is only old men, or )Jrofcssitlllal Horcercrs, who [we the favored mc
diums. The professional claSH arc always paid, and, if theil' pre
dictions do not turn out favorable, they always create loop-holes, in 
case of accidents; yet the spirits are implicitly believed in. At the same 
time, there are instances where these conjurors have to pay theo penalt1 
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ing as a well authenticated apparition of the double nearly two thousand 
years ago. The other events narrated are given to show that correct 
predictions were made, in those days, in othel' ways than by astrology. 
Having dabbled a little in astrology myself, I am of opinion that by it, 
events can be predicted only in a very general way; and that when 
minute particulars are given, it can only be by clairvoyance. Similarly 
with palmistry and other kindred sciences. Clairvoyance is the key to 
all remarkable predictions, however hrought about; the better t,he 
clairvoyant, the better the astrologer. I will now conclude this 
article, already too long, by a qnotation concerning Domitian, the laRt 
of the twelve Coosars, and trespass no further on the patience of my 
readers. "He (Domitian) had long entertained a suspicion of the 
'year and the day when he should die, and even of the very hour and 
manner of his death; all which he had learned from the Chaldeans, 
when h~ was a very young man. Nothing, however, so much affected 
him as an answer given by Asdetario, the astrologer, and the sllbse
quent fate of the latter. This person had been informed against, and 
did not deny his having predicted some futurc events, of which, from 
the principles of his art, he confessed he had a fore- know ledge. Domitiall 
asked him, what end, he thonght, h ... should come to himself? 'fo which 
he replied, 'I shall, in It short time, be tom to pieces by dogs.' Domitian 
ordered him immediately to be slain, and, in order to demonstrate the 
vanity of his art, to be carefully buried. But during the preparations 
for this order, it happened that the funeral pile was blown down by a 
sudden storm, and the body, half burnt, "'aR tom to pieces by dogs; 
which being observed by Jatinus, the comic actor, as he chanced to pass 
that way, he told it, amongst the other news of the day, to thc Emperor 
at supper. The day before his death, t.he }<]mperol' o1'rlered some dates, 

.served up at table, to be kept till the next day, adding,-' if I have the 
luck to UiOle them'! And turning to those who were nearest him, he said: 
'To-morrow the Moon in Aquarius will be bloody instead of wa.tery, 
and an event will happen, which "ill be much talked of all the world 
over'! About midnight, he was so terrified that he leapt out of bed. 
That morning. he tried and passed sentence on a sooth-sayer sent from 
Germany, who being consulted about the lig'htlling that had lately 
happened, predicted from it a change of government. The blood running 

. down his face, as he scratched an ulcerous tumonr on his forehead, he 
said: 'would that this were all that is to befall me!' Then, upon his 
asking the time of the day, instead of five o'clock, which was the hour 
he dreaded, they purposely told him it was six. Overjoyed at this 
information, as if all danger were now passed, !Lno hastening to the bath, 
Parthenius, his Chamberlain, stopped him, by saying that there was 
a person c!>me to wait upon him abont a mattcr of great importance, 
which would admit of no delay. Upon thifl, Ol'dering all persons to 
withdraw, he retired into his chamber, and was there slain." 

A. BAN ON. 

i 
- '> 
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,. V,~chaspati Misra, tho COlUment~tor thcr~on, oJ;>ser-ves t.h~t if we admit for 
"moment that a si\lgle Karma produces a sID~le bIrth, th,en It meitns tha~ tho 
number of Karmas c"mmittcu is 1II11ch gl-eater than the pOSSIble num?er of births, 
•. e., Karma will hecome infiuil e, and lIlankiud will prefer t~) do .bad Karma, Slllce 
they ha.ve no hope of ever being extrica.ted from elle net of mfiDlte Karma. 
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mind, intellect11al and psychical nature, acqnil'ed for 718e by the Ego in any 
life, 

Both these are corollaries to Aphorism No, 14, since, according to 
that Aphorism, "Karma cannot act unless there is an appropriate instl'u
m~nt provided fOl; its action," 

(18) E1:81'Y instrwnent nsed by any Ego in nny life is app1'Opl'iate to 
the Kurma opemting tl'l'ouyh it, 

(19) Chnnges may oeem' in the in.<f1'lIment during one Z'ife, so as to 
mal .. e it appmpTi,Lie fUT a new elns,~ rf ]{n?'lnn, nnd this ?Iwy tnl .. e place in 

two w',ys: (a) th?'ongh intensity of tholtiJ1d and the po we?' nf n vow, and (b) 
through natuml altemtiuns due to complete exhaustion nf old causes, 

What the expression" a new class of Kal'ma" means, it is not possi. 
, . ble to say, The only interpretation that can be given of it, appeal's to be 

"a new class of Karma which has just begun to bear fl'llition "j in other 
words, the Karma which was hitherto bearing fruition has stopped 
doing so owing to the "repetition of ltfantms, penance (under which 
is included l'?'uyas(,J,ittn) and Samadhi," which arc no other than 
the "intensity of thought" and "power of a vow" used by 1'\11', J udg-e, 
Any translation of either Bhojadeva's 01' Vyasadeva's Commentary 
on Patanjali's S'utra (JI, xii) would make my argument clearer, 
But when Mr, Judge says that such a change may also take place 
"through natnral alterations due to cumplete exhaustion of old causes," 
he contradicts himself, 

(21) Karma is both me?'Cif'ltl and just, Mercy and Justice al'e ollly 

ojposite poles of a single whole; and Mercy without Justice ~s not possible 
in' the opemtions of Kal'ma, Whnt man calls Me1'cy and Justice, are 

, 'defective, en'ant, and ill/pltTe, 

If what man calls :Mercy and Justice are" defective, errant, and 
impure," and if it is not explained what Mr, Judge meanH by Mercy and 
Justice, the .Aphorism cannot be nnderstood, 

(22) Kn?'ma muy be of three sorts: (a) Presently operati1:e in t1ds 
life through the appropTiate instmments; (b) that which is being llIade or 
stored up to be exhau,<ted in the futltre; (c) Karma !teld o!~el' fl'Oln past 
life or lives, and not opemling yet, because inhibited by inal'pl'Opri,denes. 
of the instnl?lIent in use by Ihe Ego, or by the fm'ce of Kn1'llla now opemting, 

Here Mr, Judge is on the track of our writings, Thi~ is exactly 
what is called Sanchit~t prarabdha, by our Veduntic writers, who group 
the second and third classes of Karma into one, and name it Sanchita, 
which simply means that which is stol'ed up fot· operation in futul'e,' I 
may here "dd that no notice is taken of A'gami (future) Karma in 
the above Aphorism, The reader is referred to the Vedanta Sutras 
IV, 1, 13 and 15, and any Commentary thereon, 

(23) 'l'hree fields of nperat ion are 'llsed in ectch being by Km'ma: (a) 
the body and the CiTcu?nstances ; (b) the mind and intellect; (c) the psycldc 
ana MtraZ planes. 

.{ " 
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With a slight diffel'ence in detail, thi~ i8 ju~t the same as is given 
in our writings, e, g" the Bhagavaclgita, 

(24) lIeld·ovel' I(anna 01' p?'esen,~ Karma may each, 01' both at once, 
operate in all of the th?'ee fields rf Knrmic opel'lItion at 0111'1', 01' hi, either of 
those fields, a d~ti'el'eld class of Karma from thnl ~tsing tlte others ?nay 
operate nt the same time, 

This is all inference from the two preceding .A phorisms, 

(25) ~i/'I h into any SU1·t of body, and to obtain the fruits nf any sort 
of Karma, 1S due to the preponderance of the Nue nf Karmic tendency, 

Here" The preponderance of the line of Karmic tendency" is the 
same as "the important Kal'lna" spoken of by Vyasadeva, referred 
to in my translation of his Commentary on Patanjali, II, 13, given under 
.Aphorism No. lG, "The important Knrma, with its auxiliaries, deter. 
mines the nature of enjoyment, (such as rank, age, &c,) in the next 
birth," says the above Commentator, 

(28) No mnn bitt a Salle 01' fme seer can judge ~nothe?"s Karma. 
Hence, u:hile eneh receives 1I1:s deseTis, appeal'n!lCPS may dAceil'e, alld birth iI/fa 
pnt'e,-ty 01' heaL'Y trilll l/1ay ?lot be punish",enf fill' {)ltd Karma, fnr Egos ronti
nually incn?'l~ate into pnor 81t?TO!tnd£nys where they expe1'i~nce d'i;{ji,'ulties 
and tTinls, 11,hich are for the tliscipline of the Ego and rewlt in stl'ength 
fortitude and sympathy, ' 

S'rl Krishna says in the Bhagayadgita (V, 19.) : "He who knows 
Karma is !t wir;e man," But in the next sentence, :Mr. Judge is neither 
consistent nor cleal'. It is admitt .. d 011 all hands that trials and diffi
culties are" for the discipline of the Bgo, and result iu strength, forti. 
tude and symp;tthy;" birth into poverty canllot but be punishment for 
bad Karma. In thc Chhandogyopullishad, mention is made of a great 
Adept, Raikwa by name, who was suffering from leprosy, as the result 
of bad Karma in one of his previous births, and, notwithstanding that 
he was a knowcr of Brahman, hc had to experience t,he effects of 
Karmas other than Prarabdha, (Vide Brahmasutras, IV, 4-15.) 

, ~29), Ra~e.~(a1'1na il1jluellces each wdt ill the race t],rough the law oj 
ti!stnbutw?I, !vatwltnl Krl?"ma operates on the members of the natioll by the 
same law more concentrated, Fnmily Karma got'ems only with a nation 
where fwnilies !tare been kept )litre (Iud (b:stinct; for in any natiotl 

t~he~e t":re ~'s a, ?I~ia.:ture of family-as obtains in each K,zz.iyuga period
family Aarma 18 w general distrilmteel over (/ ll£ltl()1t, Bllt et'en at such 
periods, 80r"e j'am'ilies reillain co!,,:rent fa?' long periods, and then the li/e,),bel's 

feel the slmy of family Karma, The Ico)'d "fa lIIily" may incl1tde seural 
SlI/aUel' families, 

, 'l'bis is only mnplifiC'ation of somc of the fOl'cgoing Aphol'isllls, It 
IS easy to llnderst!tlld that t.he 1'c-action of a force is felt morc by those 
thRt arc neal'er to it than 1 hose remote. As regards the definition of 
familics in thl' A pliorism, it is morc a matter of speculativc definition, 
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which each may regard as he likes. If a family may include smaller 
families, there is no line of demarcatiou between a family, a nation, or 
a race. 

(30) Karma operates to pl'odnce catacl;ysms of natlwe by concatenatiolt 
through the mental and astral planes of IJeing. A cataclysm may be traced 
to an immediate physica,l cause, such as intemal fire and atmospheric distur
bance, but these have been bTOnght on by the disturbance created tlwough th~ 
dynamic power of h'lt1nan thonght. 

In the Mahabharata, YallaparTa. it is said that at the end of Kali
yuga, owing to the pl'evalence of Adhal'ma n,n~ neglect of religious 
duties, famines, pestilence, and cataclysms will take place, and carry 
away men and women by thousands. 'rhe w hole manifested nature. 
whet.her. material 01' astral, is governed by Karmic law. Brahma, 

. :Yishnu, Rudra and other deities do their work. towards an individual, 
a nation, a race, or the whole ,,"orId, according to the nature of the fruits 
of Karma they deserve. In Sanskrit writings. thought and the deity 
presiding over it are identical, and so both are involvcd when an action 
relating to either of them is mentioned. 

(31) Egos n'ho luwe no Kannic connection lI:ith a portion of the globe 
where a' ClItaclysm is coming on, are kept without the laffer's opel'ation in two 
ways: (a) by repnlsion acting on theil' inner nature, and (b) by being called 
and warned by those who watch the progress of the world. 

Certainly, if there is no Karmic cOllllection between a person and a 
place, he will not be there, since Karma engages him elsewhere. This is 
a mere truism. 

I may add that the Prayaschitbt Kanda of Madhavacharya's Co~
melltary on Paras[\l:a Rmriti contains an exceedingly clear and IUCld 
explanation of the doctL-ine of Kal'llm. and Hindus will do well to 
study t.hat portion of the WOl'k. 

S'R!' S'ANKARA'CHA'RYA'S SWA'TMA'NIRU'PANAM. 

(Oontinued Fo Ii! p'tge 498.) 

99. The delusive notion, or Maya, is destroyed by the sound 
knowledO'e of the nature of Truth, or l'altmm. 'l'hereforc initiates 
through~ut their life-time perceive the very A'tma. 

. 100. The one pecnliar characteristic of initiates is that, though 
they have seen and experienced 8ansara, they Cltl1, with a thorough exa
mination of the Vedas, never find anythilJg other than A'tllla. 

101. For these initiates who recognise A'tma in evcrything, there 
is nothing to be contemplated or not contemplated, nothing to be told 
or not told, and nothing to be done 01' not done. 

102. 'l'hose that look upon the wholc visible ullivel'se as a mere 
vision or sight, have neither bondage, nor freedom, nor salvation, neither 
the nature of Pa1'amatllta nor of Jiva. 

i 
I 
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lOR That alone is the Role Racred and knowable Rtandard for the 
VedfI8, which always teaches the h'ue natm'e of Bmhm, which' ought. t.o 
be frequently contemplated, and which is ultimate or final, (and whic1J 
only points out the unity or oneness of Brahm as the impoet. of the 
~-~~. -

104,. The tllUs initiated disciple pl'oHtrated himself hefore tJH~ feet 
of the Guru, find being rejoiced, enquired in himself into the trut,h fOllUd-
cd on self-l>xperienee. . 

to;). r am free from old agc and decay. I am Pnijiia, (I. e., one 
who ~1l0WFl well every.thing). J am inttdligcnce like Pmtya.gdtm{i. I 
fim bhssflll. Tam Pamllta,,'ira (i. f' .. tlte most suhlime good), I 'am omni. 
present. 

109. 1 am t,he chief of all the cmhodied t.hings (illclndiug man). 
am the knower of the essence of joyous experience of (Bra Iii Ii ). I flll1 t.hai 
mysterious thing called" 1" by all men, fl'om children up to IICl"tlsmeu. 

107. [am above all sensual pleasures. 1 mn feee fl'om t.he I'ceoo'_ 
llifion of olle particular kind of hallpillPsR as mine. 1 h:wc ell'ivpn oft, 
Ruch t.hought 01' l'ecognition. I ani happy in mind with Bl'a1imz(; 
happiness, which is unlike all tllP n,hoyc kinds of happiness. 

108. J am t.he king of kings. J am fl'ee from dislike amI hatred. 
J am he who procllrcs objects fol' pe1'.',on;; that yeal'lI fol' t he experience 
of sensual pleaRures, (i, e .. matel'iaI tle,~il'eR). ' 

lOP. I am the l'ise I)f worlds. 1 am lIe (i. e., the peacoel\:) who 
J'ambles in t.he pleasure park of the Ujinui8ha.r/.<. I am the fhme of that 
mystic fire knoWll as Vadabd. in Ow depth Jess ocean of S01'row. 

110. I am he who. with infinite lind inherE-Hi power, pervades all 
spae.e above, helow .a)](~ hesidn. T am IIp who is established by hypo
t,hetICal and deduch ve mfct'enecs. 

11]. 1 am a HisM. J am the assembly of Sages. 1 am the l'reat.ion. 
I. am t.he creator also. J am plenitnelp. I am progress. r am ('ont-ent_ 
ment. I am that which signifies 01' shows contentment. 

112. I am one. T have no such commonly C'og'nised distinctions as 
"this," "like this," and" thn8." Having' no desire, I am fit to be 
adored. I have 110 fru~s of good actions (i. (' .. I am free from the 
effects of good actions). 

113. [ am he who shines forth as unifieation (taught in the sublimc 
sentenceR of the Upanishads), to persons whose minds are trained hy the 
knowledge of the signification of such sentences. I am the tattm of 
.l's1l'ara (i. e., o)]e signified by the term I'swam). I am the sun who 
dispeh; the night of Moha (ignorance). 

114. I am the essence of medicincs. J am the worlds woven into 
one another, like the warp and the woof in a text,ure. I am the proud 


